C hronic hepatitis B disproportionally affects AsianAmericans in the US. Tokes et al. 1 studied AsianAmericans with chronic hepatitis B to evaluate their attitudes toward treatment. Using a discrete choice model, they examined how costs and potential side effects influenced patients' evaluations and decisions to (not) take medication, as well as their relative importance. They found that nearly half were reluctant to start treatment; that most subjects were aware of the potential long-term consequences of chronic hepatitis B, were aware of the treatment options, and worried most about long-term kidney damage due to medication use. Costs were a second important consideration. They also found that Asian-Americans overstated the potential impact of diet and lifestyle in controlling their disease.
The authors conclude that physician communication may play an important role in better educating these patients. This is an interesting conclusion given that they found patients had a fairly good understanding of their disease, availability of effective treatment and potential side effects thereof. Patients do, however, appear to overstate concerns about potential kidney damage and disproportionately believe in the importance of diet, lifestyle and alternative medications for managing chronic hepatitis B. This may be amenable to improved information provision. However, care should be taken that 'educating the patient' is not merely providing more information. Physicians have trouble determining their patients' beliefs, particularly with nonCaucasian patients. 2 Active patient participation in the consultation reduces this gap, and therefore needs to be enabled and stimulated. Physicians may need to deliberately yet cautiously broach sensitive issues such as patients' worries about medication costs or use of complementary medicine. Patients' illness and medication beliefs need to be explored and, when inaccurate, changed. The latter may require techniques adapted from health-behavior change methods. 3 In general, better communication has been shown to improve patient satisfaction and adherence. 4 Advanced communication training can provide physicians with the necessary tools to explore patient beliefs and understanding and help them make decisions within their illness context, based on accurate information.
